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By Gregory Vandenberg

"There were no partici~ts from
Sholts' job duties include are just about done using our forthe Wis. state enforcem~t agen- finding alternative industries that ests."
Murat does not oppose new
The debate of hemp commer- cies, but they showed ncl!t~gard will diversify and stabilize the
to help the state's economy,
ideas
for
the
law
enforcement
economy
throughout
Wis.
cialization in Central Wisconsin
of
this
situation."
\::wt.:
"I
have
th~:
j
i
\
,
esponsibility
of
but
feels
that there are "practical
continues to ring in the ears of
difficulties"
with this issue.
State Representative Bill Murat"There
is
a good reason they
(D) of Stevens Point.
are
holding
today's
meeting (Oc-·
Murat has recently attacked
tober
20)
in
Minnesota,"
said
the Wis. Department of Agricul"If
they
tried
to
hold
it in
Murat.
ture and its secretaty, Alan Tracy,
we'd
throw
them
Wisconsin,
for their interest and research of
out."
hemp production in Central Wis.
The commercialization of
Members of the Wis. Departhemp
has generated concern with
ment of Agriculture held a meetdrug
enforcement
officials being in Minneapolis, Minn. in late
cause
they
feel
this
could
lead to
October with various industry
the
legalization
of
marijuana.
and government officials.
Dr. David Morris of the InstiMurat argues that the people
tute of Self-Reliance feels there
who attended these meetings, did
Sholts, "This was a discussfon on .. :::4f.fain't believe the national is no evidence to support this conso in a secretive manner.
"I have no problem with these how to solve the impending fiber_.;:,JJfiedia i:ffll.sn't tuned in to the fi- cern.
kinds ofactivities if they're done needs and maximize the diversi4 =r···ber crisilhhat will hit this nation
in 10 years," said Sholts. "We
Su HEMP INDUSTRY PA.GE 13
in a forthright way," said Murat. fication of Wis. agriculture." ·
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By B~ny Safranek

November. She also added that
students can call the local Red
TheUWSPsemi-annual Cross office for times and apAmerican Red Cross Blood was pointments.
Volunteers were busy assistheld on November 7th, 8th, and
ing
the aids and donors all day.
9th in the UC Laird room.
Kris
McCaslin, who is a junior,
During the week, students
as a Donor Aid on
participated
signed up at the UWSP academic
Tuesday.
buildings and UC to participate
"It's really neat how people
as blood donors and volunteers.
have
come and donated their
"It is unbelievable!" Said
time.
I think it's great how stuHeather Enneper, who is this
dents
have
taken time out of their
year's blood drive coordinator.
"We've had a lot of donors sign busy schedules to help out. If stuup and we are expecting walk-ins dent can't donate this time, I hope
too! It's just wonderful!" Said they try to make it another time.
It's a very rewarding experience
Enneper.
for
everyone," said McCaslin.
On Tuesday November 7th,
Many
first time donors
the blood drive began with a
to help out. Travis
showed
up
strong start. Students began filling the UC's Laird room at 10:00 Moser, a junior, was a first time
donor.
a.m.
"Everybody told me I was go"Its been fairly steady over the
first two hours," said Head Nurse ing to faint, but it really wasn't
Gretchen Walters Tuesday morn- bad at all! I think I'll donate
ing. "We've had a little over 40 again next year! Said Moser.
Donor regular, Ron Muzz, is
donors so far and hope to see
a junior and a brother of the Phi
more."
Walters would like to remind Sigma Kappa. While he was givany students who couldn't make ing blood he had a few words to
it to the blood drive that the City say about the blood drive.
"I've given two gallons of
Blood Drive will be held at the
Elks Club the 29th and 30th of blood over the past seven years.
CONTRIBUl"OR

photo by Brad Riggs

Registered nurse Cindy takes blood from Sean Kiffe's arm.

SEE BLOOD DRIVE PA.GE
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Graduation
date in
question
Because of a conflicting
convention in the Stevens Point.

area, the date of UWSP's
spring graduation may be ~taed.
The original May 19 date
may be changed to the week·
end prior to avoid problems
~hich family and friends of
graduates may have in finding
lodging, according to Com·

mencement Coordinator,
Peggy Carrier.
Dueto a WJSCOOSin Amusement and Music Operaton'
(WAMO) Convention, lodging

space bas become limited in tho'

Stevens Point area.
The WAMO Convention
"bas blocbd 95% of all hotel
rooms in the community,'" said
Carrier. This poses a great
threat to University students
and their friends and family,
according to Carrier.
Discassi.on of the poss11,il..
ity of changing the date came

about when the issue was
brought
before
the
Cbancellor's cabiJlet mcding
by Carrier Monday morning.
Over 800 students will
graduate in May ·an4 many
more visitors wilt attend the
COJIIIDCIP!llle

'*Our main concern is t1le
lt.Udeatl,• said Carrier. ·1
'\YOUldbe bappytobelpany-.
dent who bas a pmblcm with
this possible date change.
S u ~ .... ,
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By Eric Simons
CONTRIBUTOR

Environmental Council has
Joined the Free Burma international campaign in an effort to get
PepsiCo corporation to withdraw
from the former Burma, now
called Myanmar.
Members of Environmental
Council protested at Taco Bell
Express in the University Center
last week, and Wednesday on
Division Street in front of Taco
Bell, Pizz.a Hut, and Kentucky
Fried Chicken. These restaurant
chains are all subsidiaries of
PepsiCo.

"We're down here because we
want people to know what's going on. American corporations
are exploiting people around the
world." said Lisa Hahn, Secretary
of Environmental Council.
The Free Burma international
campaign claims that PepsiCo
supports the State Law and Order Restoration Council
.(SLORC) which controls the
Myanmar government
"In order to maintain its monopoly, PepsiCo must bribe army
officers and split its profits with
SLORC. This money is then used

to bankroll overseas heroin sales,
traffickBurmesewomen to Thailand for the sex industry, clearcut
rainforests to sell logs to Japan,
and enslave thousands of indigenous people for pipeline construction," reads a pamphlet from
the Free Burma campaign.
PepsiCo has a different story.
"PepsiCo neither invests in nor
supports political or
military systems or governments
said Wendy W'Ilauer of PepsiCo.
"We believe we can best discharge our corporate responsibiliSu TACO BELL PAGE 7

Students question Debot's pay tactics
By Trevor Ilk
CoNTRIBUTOR

When UWSP students enter
the DeBot Center for a meal, their

backpacks must be left on the
shelves near the entrance. Apparently, this is a measure to prevent students from taking food
with them on their way out
However, reports of thieving
on a much greater scale have recently come to light from several
sources currently and formerly
employed by DAKA, the contracted food service company for
the University Centers, which includes DeBot. One source who
worked at DeBot this summer, reported hours prepaid in anticipation of future overtime hours.
Similar shifting of hours is said
to have occured among roughly
five other student and non-student employees as well.
These individuals were reportedly informed of the practice
of not paying an overtime wage
for overtime hours before they
were scheduled as such. They
were made to understand that if
they did not cooperate in this
manner that desired hours over
40 per week would not be made
available.
Senator Kristi Amtsen, of
the Student Government
Association(SGA), approached
John Jury, Director of University
Centers, with concerns about the
issue. In a related memo from
Jury, it was noted that DAKA has
a policy "to pay overtime if
worked, although the administration at UWSP prefers not to depend on overtime for fiscal reasons."
DeBot employees were informed otherwise. In fact,
sources from within confirmed
that without the overtime hours
served over the summer, the center would have been considerably
understaffed.
The aforementioned memo
also stated that "Jerry (Wilson,
University Food Service Director)
indicates that if anyone feels they
were shorted funds ...he would be
happy to discuss their situation
and, if necessary, make it right."
Involved parties worry that a
sparse paper trail may make this

impossible. Often, hours were
placed directly onto other time
cards so as to leave no trace of
overtime hours worked.
Methodically, employees were
told to punch out at the 40 hour
"limit" and begin a new card.
While it was memoed that
"the practice will never happen
again," students fear that-with the

lack of adequate checks and balances this may be an "empty
promise."
Debot management had no
comment on these allegations.
However, Arntsen, who is also a
former employee of DeBot, comments that her efforts to bring
light to the situation have "really
shaken (her) faith in the administration."

Sunday, November 5, 1995
-A Community Advisor (CA) from Hansen Hall reported a group
ofloud people between Hansen and Debot Halls. Student Security
Patrol (SSP) dispersed the group.
-A worker from the Allen Center reported a person passed out
in the men's bathroom. Individual was found intoxicated and nearly
incapacitated. Stevens Point Police Department (SPPD) was called
to meet with officer at the scene.
-The Hall Director (HD) from Neale Hall reported that a resident from Smith Hall was threatening suicide. Individual has a
history of this behavior and has been detained by SPPD before for
analysis. Counselor was called and stated that it was up to the HD
to make a contract with the subject that they would not hurt themselves. Subject, however, has a history of breaking these contracts.
SPPD was called to detain subject for analysis.
-A CA in Baldwin Hall reported three males loading construction materials (2 X 4 boards) into a silver Toyota pickup truck
with a black topper from the front of Baldwin Hall.
·

Saturday, November 4, 1995
-A CA from Watson Hall called to say that people were spotted
toilet papering trees in the pit.

Friday, November 3, 1995
-Three minors were found intoxicated near the physical education building.
-Knutzen HD called to report a male was sighted on campus
and was currently banned indefinetely from campus. Officer was
sent to try and find him.

Wednesday, November 1, 1995
-CA from Roach I:Iall called to inform us of a marijuana smell.
Investigated, but nothing was found.
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What did you think of the murder of Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin?

William Morg&n, Junior
English Major

"The 'Song of Peace'
was a
beautiful poem."

Jason Caya, Freshman
Biology Major

"How can you say it's
anything but awful?
Hopefully, Peres is
strong enough to face
the right wing."

"The assassination of
any leader Is a tragedy. People really
start to lose faith in
their government and
their society."

"I feel that Yitzhak's
death will slow down
peace-keeping 'processes' even more
and It will affect the
U.S. more than we
think It will."

Thurs.d ay

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

High 40 Low 33

High 45 Low 31

High 37 Low 21

High 36 Low 19

High 37 Low 20

H ousing frustrates landlords
are greedy landlords out there
who put out advertisements in
CONTRIBUTOR
At a time when students are September which causes students
scrambling to finding housing for to look for housing so early."
Wolf along with other landnext year, landlords are complaining to Student Government lords are frustrated about this
Association about students look- problem. They feel students are
looking for housing earlier and
ing too early.
Ann Finen, Legislative Issues earlier each year.
But Daniel Smith, property
Director of SGA has received
complaints from landlords about owner of Village apartments said,
"It is our job as landlords to be
this problem.
"Landlords feel it's way too there for the students."
"Students should never be an
early to be looking for housing
and they feel it's not fair," stated inconveniences."
But other landlords don't see
Finen.
Since it's only November, stu- Smith's view. They want students feel they need to seek an dents to wait until January before
apartment or house for fear of not they can look for housing. UWhaving a place to live next year if Madison and other UW system
schools don't allow their students
they wait too long.
One frustrated landlord, Deb to look for housing until January
Wolf, c9-owner of University 1.
SEE HOUSING PAGE 7
Lake apartments stated "Tuer~

Northwestern College of Chiropractic

By Melissa Dier

Professional Success Through Clinical Excellence
For 53 years, Northwestern College of Chiropractic has been preparing doctors
of chiropractk. We have more than 3,000 grad uates across the globe who are
successful, productive clinkal practitioners.
Northwestern College of Chiropractic will provide you:

'

• A well-rounded, rigorous education integrating the basic and clinkal
sciences, diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutks and practice management
• Clinical education through every step of the curriculum, beginning with
hands-on chiropractic technique classes in the first trimester
• Limited enrollment, small classes (11 :1 student to faculty ratio), individual
attention from faculty, and easy access to educational resources
• Clinical internships within 35 Minnesota community clinks and five College
public clinics
• A research center known internationally as a leader in clinically-controlled
research trials, which is dedicated to advancing the knowledge of chiropractk
• Extensive financial aid resources
• Final term, full-time private practice internships in clinics around the world

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
2501 West 84th Street
Bloomington, MN 55431
1-800-888-4777

For a personal visit or more detailed information,
call a Northwestern Admissions counselor at
1-800-888-4777. You'll discover the exceptional
d ifference an education at Northwestern can
make in your life.

-----£,,,.,,
Student thinks hemp's dope
--,~,.,=
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Dear Editor,
I first want to applaud the efforts of The Pointer for taking an
active role in facilitating the discussion of hemp legalization.
I also want to send my support to the Wisconsin Department
of Agriculture for preserving
Wisconsin's progressive spirit
and for ensuring the legacy of
progress continues.
I fear that people such as Bill
Murat, whose words stem from
an ideology created by refer madness will destroy the world wide
impetus for legalization.
I pray that the people of Wisconsin, and more importantly,
our state legislators are wise
enough to see the truth of what
hemp has to offer Wisconsin.
I hope that we are able to see
the difference between the facts
and those of paranoid propaganda.
It is clear to me that Bill
Murat's paranoia about marijuana has left him blind to the
facts about hemp.It is a well
known fact that Wisconsin's family farms are failing. They can no
longer compete with the larger
corporate farms. The increasing

costs of machinery, fertilizers,
herbicides, and pesticides are increasing the cost production to
levels that family farms can not
achieve without incurring higher
and higher debts.
Wisconsin is losing the pride,
honor and tradition we once held
in our family farms. Hemp's resilience drastically reduces the
need for expensive chemicals,
and high levels of labor.
Simply, hemp is a cheap, easy
and cost effective plant to grow.
It provides a cure to many of our
state's agricultural ills. Hemp
can aid in stopping the loss ofour
family farms.
The production of hemp could
specifically benefit Central Wisconsin.
Hemp has a very long tap root
which pulls up nutrients and
moisture for other plants. This
makes hemp an excellent crop for
use in rotation with other crops.
It would reduce Central
Wisconsin's dependence on irrigation and heavy fertilizers,
which are the major contributors
to Central Wisconsin's famous
groundwater problems.

The versatile hemp plant can
help clean our groundwater with
it's long tap root, by having the
ability to reach a depth to absorb
the nitrates, atrazine and the
other contaminants in our ground
water.
· Once the words "Hemp For
Victory" rang from Wisconsin
and echoed across the nation.
Then hemp played a fundamental role in ending World War II.
Now, hemp must again come
to our aid to end Wisconsin's agricultural dilemmas. The choice
is ours!
There are many avenues for
discussion about this issue; utilize them all to educate yourself,
educate each other, and most importantly, educate our legislators
so that Wisconsin can legalize
hemp and remain the progressive
state for which it once was well
known.
Good luck and remember
UCANdoitl

••1!YA!!

·.·. :-:-:.•,:,:,:.:-:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;::\\\:{:::::.:.

Sincerely.
Matthew Eddy
U.niversity C.annabis A.ction
N.etwork

Million ·Inan march forum held
Dear Editor:
effect of any movement in this
Take a look at yourself, take a country's history. Don't live in a
look at yourself, take one good vacuum, speaking on a global
look at yourself, power, prestige, level England did not get ineletism. You, me, question and volved with stopping Hitler as
answer, dialogue, feelings, com- they said it didn't effect them.
munication is the key. Faculty, Before they knew it, Hitler had
student body, Stevens Point com- dropped a bomb in London.
munity, and others, we have what
This is going to be a bomb of
we feel will be one of the most a different color, one of peace,
unique and challenging experi- hesitation, unity and community.
ences to come to this campus in The floor will be open for discussome time.
sion as to why Louis Farrakhan
A think tank at the UWSP site was the leader, to any other quesand others throughout the nation tions that may be pertinent to fur.
will be convening at the same thering the understanding of
time, UWSP with other think · what this march was truly all
tanks will be coming together to about. This is a direct challenge
discuss the million man march. to self, not me to you, but you to
Why is the million man march you.
so important to the blade commuFor those who feel they live
nity and to the society at large?
in such a fair and just society and
Don' t believe it didn't and to those who feel they don't.
won't effect you, because it will Voice your opinion. The million
have one of the most resounding man march was about a lot of

things, movement towards a
more perfect union, atonement,
and action.
It was a difficult journey from
Stevens Point to Washington
D.C. Yourcommitmentneednot
be so deep. However you have
the unique opportunity and are r t
encouraged to partake in one of M::r:,,,
the one million marchers programs coming near you.
This is the first step in trying
to knock down some walls, racial
barriers, and tensions. Action is
the key to participation come
(USPS-098240)
share your opinions feelings and
concerns, then and only then true
The Pointer is published 30 is given. The Pointer reserves
change can be made. Be there, 7
times during the school year the right to edit, shorten, or
p.m. today!!! In the Red Room
on Thursdays by the Univer- withhold the publication of
oftheUC.
sity of Wisconsin - Stevens letters.
Point and the Board of ReAll correspondence should
Sincerely,
gents of the University of Wis- be addressed to: The Pointer,
Justin Blake
consin System.
104 CAC, UWSP, Stevens
The Pointer is written and Point, WI 54481. Internet
edited by students of UWSP. email is also accepted at
They are solely responsible for pointer@uwspmail.uwsp.edu.
its editorial content and policy.
Written permission is reSubscriptions
quired for the reproduction of
The Pointer is free to all
all materials presented in The tuition-paying students. Nonrather do than sit in a classroom
Pointer.
student subscription price is
for a 144 hours. Couldn't you?
$10 per academic year. SecMy advice to you is don't trust
Correspondence
ond-class
postage is paid at
your advisor. They are so preocLetters
to
the
editor
will
be
WI.
Stevens
Point,
cupied that most of them just say,
accepted
only
if
they
are
typed
Postmaster:
send change
"yeh, yeh. Looks good. Get outta
and
signed.
Names
will
be
address
to:
The
Pointer, 104
of
here."
withheld
from
publication
CAC,
UWSP,
Stevens
Point,
It's entirely up to you to figonly
if
an
appropriate
reason
WI
54481
ure your way around the GDR
labyrinth. Good luck, baby.
You're gonna need it!

---~
The Pointer

Frustrated student voices opinion
Dear Editor:
WANTED: Good Advisors
Today I just realized I took a
whole bunch of classes which I
believed satisfied my GDR requirements, but in fact did not.
Why, you ask? Well, let's just
say my advisor never took the
time to really ~xamine which
classes I was signed up for during the counseling sessions.
Had someone only told me
that the Catalogs must be followed to the "T" when I was a

freshman, none of this would
have happened. But he did a real
nice job signing his name! Ha.
Ha.
Now the joke is on me. I
wasted $600 on classes I never
needed and an additional $300 on
a three hundred level astronomy
class which I will repeat on a one
hundred level simply because I
need the lab hours.
It's not just money either. A
lot of time went into this. I can
think of a lot of other things I'd

Heidi Sorensen
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By Gregory Vandenberg
NEWsEDITOR

Yitzhak Rabin

The President speaks

That is the key. Someone in charge actually learned something.
Many ofus tend to think that these people who lead the nation's of
this world are somehow better or more intelligent than us.
Rabin's legacv reminds us that they are human just like you and
r. Rabin saw his poor decision to inflict violence on the Palestinian
and Syrian nations and worked to rectify the situation.
He wasn't backing down from his religious beliefs, as many fundamentalists believe, he was evolving. Evolving into a man who
truly was making the world a better place.
Ironically, this man who stood for peace was struck down when
violence once again reared its ugly head.
Just like Martin Luther King and Anwar Sadat before him, Rabin
was stripped of his life because he hoped and strived for peace.
He strived for peace for his wife, his children, his countrymen,
and the world. The assassin may have stripped Rabin of his life, but
it is now up to us to make his legacy live on. Rabin knew what he
stood for was not the popular thing to do, but it was the right thing to
do. So often we get caught up in doing what is popular instead of
what is right. I hope that we have the courage to carry on the torch of
peace Rabin has passed to us and remember that "a senseless act of
violence" is a repetitive statement, because there is no such thing as
"sensible violence. "

Fellow Pointers:
We have a very exciting
week coming up for students. The Communivercity
Committe met Thursday
morning to establish some
longer range goals for the
campus and community. I
introduced ideas of trying
to increase internship for
students at our campus with
the community. Another issue that I am asking the
committee to look int is ten6
ant/landlord rights.
Many of the students are
faced with landlord problems everyday. The SGA Office ·has
heard complaints from both students and landlords. The most
common complaints that have
heard this year is that students are
being asked to sign leases too far
in advance.
·
Surprisingly, I have heard this
from both property owners and
students. Hopefully we can get
some new ideas from this community.
Please send your comments
and landlord stories (good and
bad) to the SGA Office to help us

get the word out to the community. We can be reached
by
email
at:
exec@uwspmail.uwsp.edu
I will be serving on a
UW System Regent work
group committee on distance education and technology in the classroom.
The committee is composed
of Regent Lee S. Dreyfus,
Student Regent Bridget
BTOWI\ UW System VP Paul
Brown and several other key
players in the UW System.
The committee will be
meeting for the next 5 months to
create goals about distance education and technology in the
classroom. Again, please send
you ideas to SGA so I can better
represent your needs while attending this committee.
Thankyou,
Ray Oswald
President,
Student Government Association

Sincerely,
Kathryn L. }ieebel
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Graduation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

Please feel free to come to me
with questions."
"It is a big event, we need to
accommodate for family and
friends," said Ray Oswald, Student Government Association
(SGA) President. "I don't see a
problem with moving it to an earlier date."
"Research into what we can
do about moving to the week before finals is being done," said
SGA Vice President Shelly Haag,
who attended the meeting.
SGA will include the issue on
their meeting agenda this
evening. Governance bodies, the
chancellor, and his cabinet will
discuss the issue further.
"What is most important is
that we make a decision that is
beneficial to the students and is
in the best interest of the students," said Carrier.
Some of the positive aspects
of moving the date to the weekend prior to finals is that hotel
accommodations for friends and
family will be available. A minor problem with this option is
the availability of space on campus. Some of the University
Center's facilities have already
been booked due to the fact that
that weekend is usually a "dead"
weekend.

Housing
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Taco Bell
2

Wolf stated she is currently,.
working with the Stevens Point
Apartment Association and SGA
to solve this problem.
One student replied about the
landlord's dilemmas, "They
should be happy that we're looking for housing this early. But if
they feel it's too early, why don't
they tell the students when they
call that they are not showing
their apartment or house until
January 1."
If you feel landlords are not
cooperating with you or you're
being hassled when you call
them, please address concerns to
SGA, since Off-Campus Housing
Authority has been cut due to
budget cuts.
You, as a student, have the
right to look for housing as early
as you want. So speak up.

According to Carrier, this
should not be a problem they
can't work around. "I would like
to reiterate, the date for spring
commencement is May 19, 1996
at 2 p.m. until a further decision
has been reached."
For students graduating in
Dec., commencement will be
held Sunday, Dec. 17 in the
Quandt fieldhouse.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

2

ties by relying on U.S. laws and
foreign policy created by our ·
elected and appointed government officials."
Free Burma says that simply
by investing in Myanmar,
PepsiCo and other corporations
are funding SLORC. "We must
pressure these corporations by not
buying their products until they
pull out of Burma," says Environmental Council.
Environmental Council notes
that several corporations have
pulled out of Myanmar, but despite the Free Burma effort,
PepsiCo and its subsidiaries
refuse to take action.
Members of Environmental
Council say they intend to protest PepsiCo and urge people to
boycott the corporation' s prod- I
ucts until the corporation pulls
out of Myanmar.
There will be two programs.
Candidates in the College of Letters and Science and those receiving Associate Degrees will graduate at 10 a.m.
Candidates in the College of
Professional Studies, Natural
Resources, Fine Arts and Communication, and Master Degrees
will graduate at 2 p.m.

"Serving The
St. :Point Area
Since 1974"

WHAT'S HAPPENING:

-Get'em while they're hot!-For a limited time-

-Foot Long Hot Dogs $1.00-AII day every day-Servin food from 11 am-close-

616 Division St.

c~
\J~

..

~PRING BREAK

~

8 Days/ 7 Nitcs Air, Hotel,
&. More... From Minneaplis

~~

A ~ FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
111111 ~
BIANCHI-ROSSI TOURS

<

~ ~

1-800-875-4525

"~ ;i~~ ao LOCO IN ACAPLIWO!!

<
~ ••~ ~
'06
7

IQQ

fAfilt-]illli( :»PRING'•\

•PAR.TX(.~ E.V'tR.l' HX'TE.!! 10:~PM-3:00AM•
OF{N BAR AT ltlE BEST '1.005 IN ltlE WORLD!!
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.Elk reintroduction project faces test of fall survival
By Nicole Kallio
CONTRIBUTOR

A potential problem may arise
with the opening of gun deer season in the Chequamegon National Forest, site of the transplanted elk herd. ·
UWSP professor emeritus Ray
Anderson of the elk project fears
that hunters may mistake some
of the Chequamegon elk for deer.
"It's one of our major concerns," said Anderson. "Some
hunters just see a patch of brown
and shoot."
To counteract the problem,
over 30,000 brochures have been
distributed across the state, "including to all anterless deer permit recipients in areas surrounding Ch.equamegon," said Anderson.
The problem is not with the
adult elk, but with the calves an American elk calf is about the

same size as an adult whitetail
doe.
Five out of the eight calves
born to the Chequamegon herd
have survived.
Anderson said that the calf
belongs to the "Hurley Lady," a
cow that wandered

hunting privileges for up to five
years.
So far, only two out of the
original twenty-five transplanted
elk have died.
The first, an adult bull, died
two weeks after being released

in Madison to find the cause of
death.
With the loss of two members
of the original herd and the survival of at least five calves,
Anderson estimates the size of
the study herd at 28 animals.
"We hope at

wen outside of the
700-mile study area
was sighted with her

"Some hunters J·ust see a patch of
brown and shoot."

the end of the (deer>
season we still have
28 head of elk," said

calf last week.
Originally it was

Ray Anderson

Anderson.
Close monitor-

thought that only - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ing of the elk will
four out of the eight calves had into the Chequamegon forest of continue through the use of rasurvived, but the sighting of the "capture myopathy," a condition dio telemetry.
Hurley Lady accounted for the related to stress, said Anderson.
"We're in touch with every
The second, a cow, died about animal every day," said Anderfifth.
At five to six months old, the two weeks ago. "It could be a son.
Elk haven't been seen in Wiscalves will be nearly the same size latent reaction to capture, but
as an adult doe.
we're not sure yet," Anderson consin since 1866, when the last
Hunters are urged to be sure explained.
one was lost to unregulated huntof their target and beyond -acSamples of tissue from the ing.
In early 1900s there were
cidently shooting an elk will re- cow's vital organs were sent to
suit in heavy fines and loss of the Wisconsin DNR Wildlife Lab failed attempts to transplant
Rocky Mountain elk from the

Yellowstone National Parle and
Jackson Hole, Wyoming.
The Chequamegon elk were
donated from a Michigan herd
last January. After capture, the
elk were quarantined for 90 days
to test the elk for disease, then
they were transferred to a three
acre holding pen just south of
Clam Lake. On May 17, the elk
were released into the
Chequamegon forest.
A study will be conducted
over the next four years to determine if the elk reintroduction can
be made permanent.
Graduate students Scott
Anderson and Tim Lizotte are
working closely with Dr. Anderson on the project, along with
Orrin Rongstad, wildlife professor emeritus UW-Madison, Neil
Paulson, retired Forest Service
Supervisor, and Martin Hanson
of Mellen.

Wood County tops in toxic releases
By Linda Schmid
CoNTRIBUI'OR

Portage County did not make
the list of the top 15 toxic emitters in the state, according to the
1993 Toxic Data Inventory Summary, but our neighbor, Wood
County, was at the top of the list
with emissions at approximately
4,750,000 pounds.
Industry emitted a total of
36,008,683 pounds of toxins for
the year.
Wood County's poor ranking
is largely due to the "paper and
allied products" industry which
has emitted more pounds of toxins to the environment than any
other industry since 1989.
11,000,000 pounds of toxins

Professor receives Peace Corps gran_t
Hans Schabel, professor of
forestry and director of the International Resource Management
program at UWSP, has received
a grant for $12,400, potentially
renewable annually, from the
U.S. Peace Corps.
The money from the grant
helps UWSP maintain a professional recruitment program for
the U.S. Peace Corps.
In its fourth year of operation,
UWSP's recruiting office is one
of five at universities in the Midwest.
The Peace Corps establishes
recruitment offices at universities
because it has found many volunteers start service immediately
after graduation.
But not everyone who volunteers is directly out of college.

There are currently people ranging in age from 18 to 80 who are
presently serving in the Peace
Corps.
During the past 34 years, the
Peace Corps has had about
15,000 volunteers who have
served in over 100 countries
worldwide.
Over 6,500 volunteers serve
as specialists in agriculture education, small business development, environmental management, health, an~ urban development.
UWSP also offers a Master's
Internationalist Program (MIP),
which combines graduate-level
ccurse work with Peace Corps
volunteer service. MIP students
work on chosen projects while
overseas.

This is an alternative approach to the research/thesis
method. A master of science degree in natural resources is
awarded after two years in the
Pi1'.ace Corps. At this time, MIP
students are serving in such
places as Bolivia, Nepal, and
Benin, Africa.
Tim Walsh, an MIP graduate
student, handles recruitment on
campus and in the community.
Walsh will visit interested groups
of peopi.e or talk to individuals.
He also sets up information
booths.
Questions about the Peace
Corps should be directed to Wals~1
at the recruitment office, locatec~
in Room 113 in the CJllege of
Natural Resources Building.

were released by this industry in
1993.
Despite Wood County's position at the top of the list of emitters, the county's emissions have
dropped by 5% largely due to reductions in overall emissions at
Consolidated Papers Incorporated (CPI).
Yet, toxins released to water
rose by 14% in the state. CPI experienced the largest poundage
increase with an extra 59,000
pounds of ammonia released to
the Wisconsin River.
The Superfund Amendment
Reauthorization Act (SARA), enacted in 1986, includes the "com-

munity right to know law," regarding the use, storage and
emission of toxins.
This federal law does not
mandate emissions control or reduction; it simply requires the reporting of this infonnation by industry.
Wisconsin Statute 166.20 provides additional reporting requirements.
Much of this compiled information is readily accessible
through the Toxic Data Inventory
Summary supplied by the DNR
upon request, for the purpose of
facilitating change, both voluntary and mandatory, in toxic
emissions.

Oatlloo,,
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Forestry
students
convene
in
Maine
By
Anne Harrison

CONTRIBUTOR

Thirty-four UWSP students
"We were not only particiStudents also had opportuniattended the Society of American pating, we were being recog- ties to ~xpiore Portland and the
Foresters (SAF) National Con- nized," Houghton said.
coast, making trips to the White
A student assembly was also Mountains of New Hampshire,
vention in Portland, Maine last
held, gathering students from the Head Light Lighthouse and
week.
L.L. Bean in Freeport. ,
Although the convention was chapters across the country.
According to Houghton, how"It was great," said Marcey
geared for professionals, students
were encouraged to participate in ever, the meeting was held too Nigh, junior SAF member.
tours and sessions dealing with late in the week; students did not "Maine was even prettier than I
get to meet other students until thought it would be."
current forestry-related topics.
Students could attend the techStudents attended an awards one of the last days of the conluncheon; where Dr. John vention.
nical sessions. According to
The Chief of the U.S. Forest , Keith Haak, senior member, the
Houghton, UWSP Forestry professor, received an award for ex- Service, Jack Ward Thomas, and information presented was easy
SAF leaders addressed the stu- to understand.
cellence in teaching.
. '. "It was professional, but it
The UWSP student chapter dent assembly, talking about the
also received 2 third-place goals of the organization and fu- wasn't over my head," Haak said.
awards for outstanding chapter ture employment in the Forestry
Next year's SAF convention
and yealbook.
profession.
will be held in Albuquerque, New
Mexico in Noveinber.

"Of all the featherless beasts only man,
chained by his self-imposed slavery to the
clock, denies the elemental fire and proceeds as best he can about his business,
suffering quietly, martyr to his madness.
Much to learn."
Edward Abbey

Hunters cautioned to watch what they shoot
This year the closed areas
Deer hunters planning to hunt five- to six-month-old elk calf
in northern Wisconsin are being will be about the same size as an were increased to include all areas north of State Highway 29
cautioned not to accidentally adult whitetail doe.
Elk
and
deer
can
be
easily
shoot an elk or a wolf while huntfrom Green Bay to Prescott.
Timber wolves may range
distinguished visually, Mytton
ing.
"Accidentally shooting
south of this boundacy,
and wolves are proa protected species can be
a costly mistake for a
tected throughout the
"Hunters are responsible
hunter," says Dave Zeug,
state.
for being sure of their tardistrict law enforcement
Individuals
supervisor for the Departhunting deer south of
get , and that includes
Highway 29 who plan
ment of Natural RA=sources
being able to positively
Northwest District.
to also shoot at coyotes
identify the species they
"Hunters are responshould know how to
sible for being sure oftheir
differentiate wolves
are hunting."
and coyotes.
target, and that includes
DaveZeug
being able to positively
Wolves generally weigh between 50
identify the species they
says. Elk stand 4 to 5 feet at the and 100 pounds, while coyotes
are hunting," Zeug says.
State and federal agencies are shoulders; deer stand 3 to 3.5 feet weigh between 20 to 40 pounds.
currently undertaking an experi- at the shoulders. Elk have a short
Wolves are usually 26 to 32
mental project to evaluate tail; deer have a longer tail with inches at shoulder height, while
coyotes are usually less than 20
whether elk could be reintro- a white underside.
Elk have antlers that sweep inches at the shoulder. Wolves
duced into the state, says Bill
Mytton, DNR deer and bear back, deer have antler that curve also have longer legs and larger
forward. Elk have a tan rump feet than coyotes.
ecologist.
"Shooting either of these proAs part of that project 25 elk patch and dark legs; deer have
were released at a test site in the legs the same color as their bod- tected species can result in subChequamegon National Forest ies and a white throat patch.
stantial fines and the loss of huntAnother protected species at ing privileges for up to five
near Cable. A number of the cow
risk during the gun deer season years," Zeug cautions.
elk released had calves in June.
"lf hunters are not absolutely
"The biggest danger to this is the eastern timber wolf.
To help protect wolves, which sure of their targets, they should
experimental herd now is being
mistakenly shot during the gun have begun to reestablish them- not shoot. The accidental shootor bow deer seasons," Mytton selves in Wisconsin, the state ing of either of these species
closes the coyote hunting season would be a significant setback in
says.
Elk calves may be particularly in northern Wisconsin during the our efforts.to preserve our state's
vulnerable, he says, because a gun deer season.
natural heritage by restoring
these two rare and wild animals."
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The sounds of a "pure form
of American music" will be heard
coming from the Laird Room of
the University Center on Friday
evening.
A concert to benefit the Dr.
Richard Frie Memorial Fund will
be held from 8 to 11 p.m. that
night. Frie died in August of this
year after a battle with cancer.
The associate professor of fisheries and water resources was
only 38 years old.
"He was an excellent teacher
and the students loved him," said
Sue Kissinger, advisor of the
Women in Natural Resources.
Dr. Frie had been named the
1994-1995 Outstanding College
of Natural Resources faculty
member.
"This concert will provide a
great tribute to Richard," said
Kissinger.
Frie had come to UWSP seven
years ago after obtaining his doctoral degree in fisheries management form the University of
Minnesota. After graduating he
also spent four years working at
the Department of'Conservation
in Missouri.I .
.
The evet ~ ts bemg cospon-

having multiple sponsorship, the
technical fees involved with the
set up of the event could be split
up.
"Many organizations, along
with individual students and faculty members have already do-

played on the UWSP campus before. Last December they performed a three hour show for a
full house at the Encore. The
group has been quite busy, in fact
this was one of the only weekends
that they were available to perform.
Hundrieser is a
I
UWSP senior fisheries
/j
major who was an
advisee of Frie's.
J
Hundrieser had also
worked in a summer
camp program with
Frie. It was his idea to
hold this concert in
honor of his former
professor and friend.
Hundrieser had talked
with Frie's wife and
also to the Dean of the
College of Natural Re..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J sources about putting
nated money to this cause," said on this type of event.
Kissinger.
"David is a good student and an
The group "Harpo and all ar~d great person. It is great
Friends" will perform American to have a person who pursues inmusic from the 20s, 30s and 40s terests in both the arts and natuplus many original songs. The rat resources," said Kissinger.
· members ofthe group play acousThe other members of
tic guitar, harmonica, mandolin "Harpos and Friends" are not
and sing vocals.
from the area, but they are all
"Harpo and Friends" consists donating their time to this cause.
of David Hundrieser, and special

;:~::~::r:;·:;;t: ;:;J
play at

·Nightnoise, Patty Larkin, and Michael Manring set to perform
\ Windhan! Hill recording artists P~Larkin, Michael
Manring and Nightnoise will be
featured in alperformance at the
Sentry Theatfu- in Stevens Poitrt
onThursday,J"{w. 16at7:30p.m.
The " l.iter Solstice Concerts" ate · • nsoted by UWSP
Campus ... ctivities
and
Centertai
nt Productions.
Nightnoise has created its unconventional music for a decade.
The Dublin born artists, guitarist Michael 0 . Domhnaill, Triooa
,Ni Dhornhnaill on keyboards,
and flutist Brian Dµnning combine with violinist Johnny

Cunningham from Scotland. to
meld Celtic. jazz, classical and
pop influences into a unique
sound.
Songwriter Patty Lattin has
combinedaperoussive,lwmonic
guitar with vocals to win nine
Boston Music Awards.
Her lyrics porttay stark vignettes of relationships and issues. The title track from her recording, ..Angels R1mning," can
be heard in the PBS 1devision
special "In Search of Angels."
Bass virtuoso Michael
Manring has a powerful twohanded technique which set him

Fet1ca,,,

WHAT'S HAPPENING
RECITAL

§)

The Michelsen Ensemble, comprised of faculty members from
UWSP's music department, will perform in a recital on Sunday,
Nov. 12. The 3 p.m. performanccwillfeatureJohannesBrahms'
"Quartet in A major, Opus 26 for piano, violin, viola and cello."
Named for Peter Michelsen, an early member of the music
department, the quartet was formed about four years ago. The
musicians, all of whom are founding members, include Michael
Keller, piano; Steven Bjella, violin; Dee Martz, viola; and
Lawrence Leviton., violoncello.
Admission to the concert, which will benefit the department's
scholarship fund, is $3.50 for adults, $2.50 for senior citizens
and $1.50 for UWSP students.

EXHIBIT
"Wisconsin's Ten Most Endangered Historic Properties Ex- .
hibit 1995," is being shown in the Agnes Jones Gall~ry at UWSP.
The display is part of the Wisconsin Trust for Historic
Preservation's program on endangered properties which begin
in 1992. The goal of the exhibit is to help individuals and communities realize that old buildings don't have to outlive their
usefulness. This year, there is a focus on groups of historic
properties that contribute to the historic character of Wisconsin. Among the endangered properties listed are the Native
American rock art sites and the barns of Wisconsin.
The exhibit will continue through November 21 in the gallery, which is located on the first floor of the College of Professional Studies Building. Kathe Stumpf, an associate professor
of interior architecture and retail studies, was a Wisconsin Trust
Board Member who participated in the preparation of the list
and the exhibit.

apart and has pmerecl him nu,.

JAZZ

merous awards, including "1994
Bassist of the Year" in the annual
readcr•s poll in ..Bass Player"
magazine.
·

The UWSP University Jazz Ensemble will perform works
reflecting the history of Big Band Jazz in its annual tour which
starts on Nov. 6 and ends in a home concert on Nov. 9.
The Jazz Ensemble is an award winning group that performed ,
last spring at the Notre Dame jazz Festival, with several members being cited as "Outstanding Soloists."
Under the direction of Robert Kase, the program will include such jazz works u "Maple Leaf Rag" by Scott Joplin,
"Black Bottom Stomp" by Jelly Roll Morten, and "Kid From
Red Bank" by Count Basie.

His most recent recording is

entitled "'Thonk" The artists can
be heard on Windham Hill re-

cordings titled ..A Wmter Sol·
stice" \\>lwnes I through IV.
Tickets go on sale Monday,
Oct. 2 at the Arts and Atbletics
Box OOi.c:e in Quandt F'ieldbouse.
Cost of the concert is $18 for
general admission, and $13 for
UWSP students.

Green Bay "Wonder" to play the Encore
Boy Wonder, a band de\. scribed as sounding like a mixture of the Beatles, the Police
and Big Head Todd, will rock
the U.C. Encore on Nov. 9 at 8
p.m. Named Green Bay's most
original band by the Green Bay
Press Gazette, Boy Wonder's
"garage band charm" has generated a serious following in
northeastern Wisconsin.
Much of the excitement of
Boy Wonder comes from singer/
songwriter Ben Gordon, who
along with brother Jeremy,
founded the group in 1993.
Ben's powerful songwriting
and agressive lead vocals combine with his playful sense of
i.;;;;;.======;;;...========,,...,..;:.:;:::::::::;::::::;::::==-1
Submitted photo
humor for a show you won't
The Green Bay band, Boy Wonder will give a perfonnance
soon forget. Admission is $2
at the Encore that displays original 'garage band chann'.
with UWSP ID and $3.50 without.

EVENT
World AIDS Week is coming up the week of Nov. 27-Dec. 1.
and Centertainment Productions Special Events needs help plan-

ning the week's events. The purpose of World AIDS Week is to
create AIDS Awareness on the UWSP campus. All proceeds
from the week will go to the Pediatric AIDS Foundation
Student organizations are encouraged to help out. In addition, any student that wants to help plan is more than welcome.
Interested students and organizations can call the Centertainment
Productions Office at 346-2412 and ask for Brooke. The first
planning meeting will be at noon on Monday Nov. 13th in the
lower level of the UC in the Campus Activities Complex.

.....

I

RECITAL
Clarinetist Teresa Ann Demos will perform in a senior recital at UWSP on Wed., Nov. 15. The 7:30 performance in
Michelsen Hall of the Fine Arts Center is open to the public
without charge.
Assisted by student colleagues, Demos will include "Premiere Sonate" by Francois Devienne, Bohuslav Martino's
"Sonatina," "Five Inventions for 1\vo Clarinets" by Fisher Tull
and Witold Lutoslawski's "Dance Preludes" in her program.
The chosen works range from the 18th through the 20th centuries.

Fe•ta,,, _ _ __
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Study Buddies

Pianist to provide a poetic performance
Internationally known, Judit James, to perform at UWSP
artist with symphony orchestras, participated in many internaas a chamber musician, and in tional festivals, and been featured
recital.
on numerous international teleShe was born in the Andes vision and radio broadcasts.
Mountains of Venezuela, and at
The concert is sponsored by
the age of 13, won contests to ,the Performing Arts Series and
performwiththeNewYorkPhil- the UWSP Student Government
harmonic and the Philadelphia Association.
Orchestra.
Cost of admission is $10 for
She graduated from the the general public, $8 for senior
Curtis Institute of Music in citizens, and $4.50 for students
Philadelphia, Pa., where she and children.
studied with Vengerova and
Telephone orders can be purSerkin.
chased with Visa, MasterCard or
She is associate professor of Discover credit cards. Tickets
piano and chamber music at can be mailed if ordered in time.

Judit Jaimes, internationally
acclaimed pianist, will perform
at Michelsen Concert Hall of the
Fine Arts Center at UWSP at 7:30
p.m . on Monday, Nov. 13.
Jaimes' work was described as
displaying "careful delineation of
detail, tonal warmth and the
breadth of its deeply felt lyrical
response," by Peter Davis of The
, New York Times.
She is known for her gift to
communicate and her poetic sensitivity in performances as a guest

UW-Milwaukee. Sheisalsoin
demand as a lecturer, clinician,
and adjudicator.
The Venezuelan government
has distinguished her on several
occasions with important decorations recognizing her contributions to her country's cultural image.
She has performed with the
Cleveland Orchestra, the Warsaw
Philharmonic, and the Rotterdam
Philharmonic, and toured South
and Central America, including
Mexico.
She has also recorded with the
London Symphony Orchestra,

Spider

Woman

0

90FM p,·ck of the Week

By wayne Semmerting
90FM STATION MANAGEll

Smashing Pumpkins
Mellon Collie and the Infinite Sadness

Chicago-deep in the heart of
Wrigleyville is where Billy
Corgan, singer/songwriter and
guitarist of the Smashing Pumpkins lives.
Fame and fortune could have
easily taken hold of this band after the success of their smash album Siamese D~am. It could
have, but it didn't
The Pumpkins latest album,

they are, they usually produce
good results.
The Pumpkins have outdone
themselves on this album. Disc
one is subtitled Dawn To Dusk
with disc two subtitled 'J'wilight
to Starlight. Every song builds
upon each other in poetic fashion, creating musical waves of

(very reminiscent of"Disarm").
Dawn to Dusk is pure Pumpkins, the wavy, distorted guitar
that is the Pumpkins unique
sound. 'l'wilight to Starlight showcases the more experimental side
of the P11mpkins. Yes, the distortion is there, just in difterent

emotion.
,The title track, a piano solo,
kicks things off: and is a pelfect
prelude for the intense "Tonight,

Don't shortchange yourselflisten to this album from start to
finish. Then you will understand
bow amazing this album is. Tbe
Srnashlng Pumpkins have pro-

Mellon Collie and the Infinite
Sadness is an amazing two disc,
concept album. A>ncePt albums Tonight", a sonic featuring a
aren't donevety often-but when stringed arrangement by Corpn

ways.

ducecl a classic, and an obvious
contender for album of the year.

By Kate Roberts
FEATURES EDITOR

Spiders scare me. They shouldn't but they do. It is quite
ridiculous when you think about it. I mean, I have never
seen a spider that is bigger than me, if I did I would probably pass out.
I. was inspired to write this when I working in The
Pointer office last week. I was sitting at the computer,
minding my own business, when all of a sudden there
was a spider was swinging in front of my face. It had
dropped down from the ceiling and was hanging on its
web. This spider was no bigger than my thumbnail, yet it
intimidated me.
Now, just what did I think this spider was going to do
to me? The worst thing it could was crawl on me. Yuck.
The thing is I don't want spid;ead either, so I won't
kill them. Besides that makes a
sin itself. You end up
having a black smudge on your w to remind you of the
murder you commited and who needs that.
I think my first memorable spider encounter occurred
when I was around six or seven. I rolled over in bed one
night and there was this spider hanging right in front of
my face. The thought of it still makes me shiver. The funny
thing is that I do not know if that was something that
really happened or ifit was one of those childhood nightmares. Regardless, that single spider episode has had an
impact on the rest of my life.
In grade school I was theonly one who had a problem
with the Little Miss Muffet nursery rhyme. I.f that spider
would have sat down on the tuffet beside me I would have
just given the him my curds and whey in a second.
I wonder how these phobias start? Everyone has at
least one. Some people are scared of snakes others may be
freaked out by rats, mice and other rodents. None of these
bother me, it's just spiders.
Don't get me wrong, I do not hate these eight-legged
creatures, I just don't want them invading my space,
namely my room.
ltsy bitsy spider my butt.

by Brad Riggs

Laural Wilson, Nicole Pecore and Kim Kotecki study in
the Science buildin in between classes.

Basic Training
The 50/50 blend crewneck sweatshir·t

Full athletic cut
Minimal shrinkage
Reinforced seams at stress points

AVAILABLE AT THE SHIRTHOUSE

U~J;;~~JIT
UNIV CENTER

S46-S431
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The Crystal Ball of Reality
By Scott Van Natta

OuroooRS EorroR

CHAPTER FOURTEEN
CONTINUED

The Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff walked into the
Oval Office and sat down.
"Coffee?" asked the President
"No thanks."
" Well, I'm going to," and
Douglas poured himself a cup.
"Sir," began the
general, "phase two
of Operation Whiteout is complete, the
bomb is loaded, the
plane is fueled and
ready to fly. There
are six Apache gunships
on standby, awaiting mission orders."
The President nodded. "Now,
Mr. President, I need to know
when you want this to happen."
"Well, how does ten o'clock
Alaskan time sound?"
"Fine by me, sir."
"David, we know what our
strategy is, but what are our tactics? What's going to happen?"
"Let's see, we drop the bomb
at ten. Then given the amount
of time it takes for the bomb to
fall and detonate, we have the
Apache gunships sweep in about
30 seconds after the blast to fin-

ish off any survivors. Also, by
way of satellite reconnaissance,
we have found two people, who,
we have no idea why, are near the
cabin. So we'll try to pick them
up."
"You don't have any idea who
those people are?"
"No. The FBI is working on
it right now. Hopefully we'll
know in a few hours. The last
thing we need is
for the Russians
to capture them
and hold them in
the cabin."
"Right. That
could be a public relations disaster if they were to die."
The general nodded.
"This is going to work, I can
feel it," said the President.
"I hope so, sir ... we should
know in about nine hours."
Douglas Graham leaned his
head on his hands. "What we
need is a crystal ball."
"Sir?"
"Then we could see what that
lunatic is up to. We could be one
step ahead."
"You know, Douglas, this is
just one of those incidents that ...
you think would never happen.
But when it does, you have to be
ready. And I think we're ready."

"So do I. "
"Everything banks on
'fyumen believing that the money
has been transferred."
"Right. I still have to talk to
the Swiss about that."
The General stood up as if to
leave.
"Now," said the President,
"how about dinner?''
"Oh, I don't know ... "
"It's the first lady's secret lasagna recipe ... "
"Sounds good."
To Br. CoNTINUI.D

Submitted photo

Las Toallitas will p,3rfonn Latin grooves, gypsy, funk and Middle Eastern Snake Chann in the
Encore on Saturday night a 8 p.m.

WEEK IN POINT!
'.l.:19olP/JM-4PM (Laird Rm.-UC)

cations, 4-lPM (106 CCC)
'1'CJ'11/Jl"T,enkins Thtftre-FAB)
PM(MH-FAB)
Y WONDER- $2 wOD: $3.50 w/o, 8PM

Mainstage Prod.: PETER PAN, 7PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAB)
Centertainment Prod.-Center Stage w!GEORGE A,IAURER-- $2 w!ID; $3.50
w/o-- $4&$5.50 Day ofShow, 8PM (Alumni Rm.-UC) ,
TREMORS Dance Club (J'echno Night), 9PM-1AM (AC)
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11- CAMPUS PREVIEW DAY
Football, UW-Plattevil/e, 2PM (I')
Swim, UW-Whitewater, 1PM (I')
WR, Spieth Anderson Open, 9AM (HJ
Wom. Cross-Country, Midwest Regionals (Oshkosh)
YMCA Ski Sale & Swap, 11 :00 AM - 4:00 PM (YMCA)
Schmeeckle Reserve Prog.: Power ofPlants: Poisons, Potions &
Superstitions, 1-1 :45PM (Visitor Center)
Mainstage Prod.: PETER PAN, 2&7 PM (Jenkins Theatre-FAB)
BAND FESTIVAL All Day (FAB) & Guest Artist Concert: MICHAEL
HAn'HCOCK, 3PM {MH-FAB)
Centertainment Prod.-Alt. Sounds Presents: LAS TOALLITAS- $2 w!ID;
$3.50 w!o, 8-lOPM (Encore-UC)
TREMORS Dance Club, 9PM-1AM (AC)
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Schmeeckle Reserve Prog.: Wis. Beaver Trade, 1-1:30PM (Visitor Center)
Planetarium Series: THE ENDLESS HORIZON, 2PM {Sci. Bldg.)

Michelsen Ensemble (Scholarship Series)-$1.50 w!ID; $3.50 w/o,
3PM (MH-FAB)
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1J
BB, Obra.J (Exhibition), 7PM (HJ
Career Serv. Prog. : Financial Aid Loan Repayment Inf, 3-4PM & 6-7PM
(Laird Rm.-UC) & Matching Personality w!Careen-MBTI,
4-5PM (Garland Rm.-UC)
Perf. Arts Series: JUDIT JAJlvlES--$4.50 wl!D; $10 wlo, 7:30 PM (MHFAB)
Centertainment Prod.-Travel & Leisure: Monday Night Football, 8PM
(Encore-UC)
Planetarium Series: Night Sky Program- FREE, 8PM {Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER U
Planetarium Series: LASER SHOWw!Mu.Jic of Grateful Dead, 8&9:JOPM$2 (Sci. Bldg.)
WR, UW-LaCrosse (Kids & team Night), 7PM (HJ
Centertainment Prod.-Center Stage Presents: SPOTLIGJIT SERIES, 12-JPM
(Wooden Spoon-Fremont Ter.-UC)
Career Serv. Prog.: Financial Aid Loan &payment Information,
3-4 PM {Laird Rm.-UC) & Technical Resumes, 7-9PM (106 CCC)
Schmeeckle Reserve Prog.: Nature Did It Fint! (Peer into the world of
nature's ingenious lures & traps), 7-7:45 PM (Visitor Center)
Centertainment Prod.-Issues & Ideas UNE DANCING Mini-Coune, 8PM
(Wright Lounge-UC)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER JS
Centertainment Prod.-Centen Cinema: PINK FLOYD THE WAIL,
7&9:30PM-$1 w!ID; $2/wo (Encore-UC)
CareerServ. Prog. : Grad.!Prof School Re.rourcu, 3:30-4:JOPM (134
Main)

For Further Information Please Contact the Campus Activities Office at 346-4343
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Frie
Blood drive
1

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

The first time is always the worst
because you hear a lot of stories
and don't know what to expect.
I think it gets easier and easier
every time," said Muzz.
By the end of Tuesday, the
daily goal of 155 gallons ofblood
· was more than reached, it was
surpassed. From l O a.m. to 5
p.m., 173 gallons of blood were
donated. This kind of success is
expected on Wednesday and
Thursday too.
According to coordinators,
the outcome of the first day of the
blood drive wouldn't have been
possible without the help of community stores and restaurants.
Copps, Perkins, the Country Market Bakery, Piggly Wiggly, the
Stevens Point Area Co-op, and
the Altenburg Dairy donated
many of the food items used as
refreshment for the donors .
Champion Auto Stores donated
700 hot dogs to the blood drive,
which were more than enough to
fill the stomachs of the donors.
"The Donations were an extra bonus this year, because usually we just have juice and cookies fo r refreshments," said
Enneper. "Everything has gone
so smoothly this year because of
the amount of help we received
by students and organizations.
I'm looking forward to next year
already!"

"JOOS PJ:>y :>J1?J 1? uo :>W1?8
Kissinger said that all of the
:>qJ 8U!UUµ\ '£1 ·91 SAoqMO;)
proceeds of this event will go diS1?U1?0 :>qJ p:>11?:>J:>p SlJO;)
•2 units, 4 in one, 9 in the other
rectly to the Memorial Fund
:>Q.L
"IL61
U!
S1?M. IMOQ 1:>dns 1?
which will assist Frie's wife, Jody,
*1 Block from campus
UOA\ MOW!}Jl?g :>mµ 151?1 :>Q.L (£
and two year-old son, Elliot to be*$1700 per student per year
come more financially stable. Dr.
·SuP{Ulll
:,uo
1:,qwnu
*laundry facilities
Frie's wife said that she is
:>qt Ul1?:> 01 U:>dQ S!ll?d :>qt
strongly considering giving a
*parking adequate for 17
UOA\ ApU~l S1Udtu1?S :>t:>d .('
portion of the money raised from
the concert to a scholarship fund
Call: (715)-258-8033 (between 8&5)
for a student in the College of
'0861
(715)-258-8032 (after 5pm)
U! S1?A\ S:>W1?8 tq8!1?llS :>:>Jql
!:-latural Resources.
Admission to the performance
lSOJ SJ:>6t :>qt :>wµ 151?I :>Q.L ( l
-Ask for Danwill be $3 for the public and $2
·for students with a UWSP ID.
The organizations sponsoring
the event include, Women in . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
Natural Resources, The Wildlife
Society, American Water Resources Association, Xi Sigma Pi,
Fisheries Society, Society of
American Foresters, Wisconsin
Park and Recreation Association,
Environmental Educators and
Naturalists Association and Student Society of Arboriculture.

...-
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Football
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Birmingham, Dave Schopf, Tim

Ott, Tom McKinney, Dave
Diemel, Lee Hammen, Jeff
Leider and Erik Blaha hope to
end their careers on a winning
note as they play in their last
game for the Pointers.

Hemp industry
1
"It is not reasonable to think this is a back door to legalizing
marijuana," said Morris. "The U.S. does not list Russia, Hungary, or
the Ukraine as drug exporting countries, eventhough they're growing industrial hemp."
· Murat is concerned that marijuana and hemp are similar and that
the enforcement and identification of marijuana will need to be updated if the growth of hemp is legalized.
"Law enforcement officials in Wisconsin and throughout the country have worked long and hard to eradicate marijuana both indoor
and outdoor grow operations," said Murat, the former district attorney of Portage County.
The Department of Agriculture thinks that Murat has blown this
way out of proportion. "There's nothing that's going to be done here
that isn't approved by the Federal government," said Sholts.
Murat hopes Secretary Tracy keeps a handle of the situation.
"Please get on top of what your people are doing," said Murat. "And
don't waste any more tax dollars on this nonsense."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

-Student Housing Available for
1996-1997 School Year-

CoNTJNUED F'RoM PAGE 10

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

ARMYROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

For details, visit Rm. 204, Student Services Bldg.
or call 346-3821

UNDERGRADUATES
Grant money is available from the Student Research Fund for research and travel expenses:
Up to $500 for research
Up to $300 to present the results of your research at a professional conference.

Guidelines and application materials are available in the Graduate Office, 118 Main or by calling x2632 .
Deadlines:
November 27, 1995
February 5, 1996
April 1, 1996

...
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Skaters split with Lake Forest

s

s

By Mike Beacom
SPORTS EDITOR

This week, Cleveland Browns owner Art Modell announced
that due to financial difficulty, the Browns will after this season
no longer be associated with the city of Cleveland.
Ironically, Modell is moving the club to the city of Baltimore, who lost their football team, the Colts, twelve years ago
to Indianapolis. ·
The city of Cleveland is not only losing a football team with
the move. It, along with fans from all around, is also losing a
National Football League franchise which represents a whole
period offootball history, the '50s and ear!y to mid '60s.
The team from that era won numerous NFL titles, the latest
coming in 1964. ·Led by a strong head coach in Paul Brown and
a young tailback named Jim Brown, the Cleveland Browns have
been often labeled the team of the '50s
·But little of that matters now seeing that starting next season the Browns, who have nearly as many glory days to remember as the Green Bay Packers do, will be labeled as the Baltimore Browns.
The Baltimore Browns. It just doesn't sound rigl)t.
And I just seem to have a hard time imagining a 'Dog Pound'
in Baltimore. The loyal, loving, and hard working fans of Cleveland are the only fans in the NFL worthy of wearing those tasteless dog masks.
So why does an economic move like this have to happen to
such a decent group of people?
Although the blame for all of this has been quickly placed
on Modell, even Art deserves praise for his dedication to Cleveland. Modell has owned the Browns for a long time and after 35
vears in Cleveland along: with a $21 million loss over the past
two sea30DS, an irresistable offer by Baltimore was too hard to
pus up.
The owner pointed to free agency and new league policies
as a major factor in his team's financial decline. Modell referred to Dallas Cowboys' owner Jerry Jones simply opening up
his.wallet to sign Deion Sanders, where as he had to borrow $5
· million from ~ bank to sign star wide receiver Andre Risen.
And_ this may be the major problem with the NFL today.
Even with a salary cap, teams like Dallas and the San Francisco
49ers fin~ ~ays around it with weapons, such as signing bonuses. This prevents the cap from doing what it's intended to
d~, even out_ teams so that a team like Cleveland can compete
with teams like Dallas and San Francisco.
But unfortunately things don't alway!: work out right and
the ones to suffer are the good people such as the die hard fans
who live in Cleveland.
Some of those die hard fans have had seasons tickets for
thirty years and watch the Browns regardless if they win or lose
every fall and winter Sunday.
I guess in this situation, the statement, good guys finish last
holds true.

1) The San Francisco 49ers have lost their last two games and head
into Dallas this weekend for a showdown with the Cowboys. When
was the last time the 49ers lost three straight games?

2) Pete Sampras recently took over the number one world ranking
for men's tennis. What tournament did Sampras win to overtake the
top spot from former number one Andre Agassi?
3) This week, the city of Baltimore got one step closer to getting
back an NFL franchise. When was the last time a Baltimore football
team won the Super Bowl?
TRIVIA ANSWERS ON PAGE

period allowed the
NCHA Overall Standings
game to go into
w L T Pts GP GA
overtime.
Stevens Point
6
18 13
1
In the extra
Despite being ravaged by
0
4
8
4
Bemidji State
penalties in both games, the session, the Point0
3
9
8
Eau Claire
UWSP Hockey team managed to ers had two shots
1
2 10 7
Lake Forest
split their weekend series against on goal before
6
6
1
2
St. Norbert
Lake Forest College. The Point- Kevin Plager won
2
6
6
8
9
1
ers came from behind to win the game with a
19
7
Friday's game 5-4 in overtime, goal at the 3: 35
but fell on Saturday 6-2.
mark.
On Friday night, Mike
FIet c he r
In the series, Point was
Zambon of the Pointers opened stopped 26 shots in the game, as
C1e scoring early, with a goal at Lake Forest outshot UWSP 30-20. called for an enormous 30 penthe l :O l mark of the first period.
Saturday, Lake Fore st re- alties, leading to 68 minutes in
However, Lake Forest came back bounded from the tough loss, beat- the penalty box. Lake Forest
with three unanswered power ing the Pointers 6-2. Point's Joe took advantage of the penalties,
play goals, to take a 3 -1 lead.
Yancik scored at 6: 13 into the scoring five power play goals.
UWSP Hockey coach Joe
AndyFaulknerbroughtPoint game to give UWSP a 1-0 lead.
within one on a power play goal Lake Forest retaliated with four Baldarotta was disappointed
of his own in the second period. straight goals, one on the power with the series.
"We didn't play vety well on
Then, only a minute later, Ben play, and another of the shortFriday,
and we didn't play very
Gorewich's goal knotted the score handed variety, to take a 4-1 lead.
well
on
Saturday. We got beat
3-3.
Matt Carey closed the lead to 4-2,
Saturday,
and it cost us some
Lake Forest regained the lead but Lake Forest answered with two
points.
Lake
Forest is a vety
in the third period on Mike more goals to put the game out of
good
hockey
team."
Porcaro's goal at 7:01. UWSP reach.
Despite the split, the Pointdido 't stay behind for long
Point goalie Dutch Barrett had
ers
still remain in first place in
though, because Shawn Reid tied 26 saves in net before being rethe
NCHA standings with six
the score at the 8:00 mark.
lieved by Bobby Gorman, who
points
and a 3-1-0 record. They
Pointer goalie David . chipped in ~vo saves.
host
River
Falls Nov. 16-17.
Fletcher's six saves in tile third

~y Mike Kemmeter

.
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Ironside grapples to a 21-1-1 record
By Wally Trutenko
CONTRIBUTOR

(1966)

This issues selection takes a look
at Wally Trutenkos March 31, 1966
article on the end of the Stevens
Points wrestling season.
Star wrestler Larry Ironside had
just finished up his year with a 211-1 record. His winning percentage
of .955 that season is still a Pointer
season best to this day.

With the wrestling season
drawn to a close for the Pointers
last weekend I would first of all
like to thank Lee Halverson, the
student manager of the team, for
helping me throughout the season by filling me in with various
information about the team. Lee,
from Cudahy, has been student
manager of the wrestling team for
the past three years.
Coach Bill Bum's team
wound up with a 5-7 mark and
placed fifth in the conference
with a relatively young and inexperienced team which is a good
indication of a pretty promising
season next year for the Pointers.
Everyone did a creditable job this
past season but among the outstanding performances arc those
by Larry Ironside at 160, Pete
Seiler at 191, and Bernie
Christianson the heavyweight.
Larry, a senior from Wisconsin Rapids, wound up with the
best record among the wrestlers,
21-1-1, including 10 pins. Larry
also managed to take first in the
state collegiate meet and first in
the conference. He who also voted
the most valuable wrestler on the

team for this past season. In the
N.A.I.A meet he won two matches.
Pete, a senior from Archbold,
Ohio, finished with an excellent
record of 15-3 including 9 pins.
Pete finished second in the state
collegiate meet and second in the
conference. In the N.A.I.A. meet
due to an unfortunate accident he
wound up placing sixth.
Bernie also a senior from
Eland, wound up with a 15-3 mark
including 7 pins. He successfully
defeated the state collegiate title for
the third straight year and also took
third in the conference tournament.
Rounding out the other eight
letter winners on the team were
Rick Sharp, a freshman from Rice

Lake, 3-7-1, at 115; Dick
Schaal, a sophomore from
Green Bay, 4-6-1 and a third in
the state Collegiate at 123; Steve
Boehm at 130, a freshman from
Shawano, 3-11; Gordie
Goodman, a sophomore from
Genoa City at 137, 7-7-2; Jim
Nichols, a senior from Wisconsin Rapids at 145 placed fourth
in the conference tournament,
3-9-1; Lennie Schefchik a 152,
a freshman from Luxemberg, 69-3; John Martinsek at 167, a
sophomore from Milwaukee
placed fourth in the conference
and was nominated as the captain for next year's team, 6-11;
Dan Bay, a freshman from
Kaukauna at 177, 1-13-2.

Co-captain Brian Stamper and the rest of the Pointer
wrestling team will compete this weekend in the Spieth
Anderson open in Point.

§l!!H.=w=~====================
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.Falcons.flawless in 28-18 win over Pointers
By Cory Wojtalewicz
CoNTRIBIJI'OR

The senior football players'
last home game ended on a sour
note as UW-River Falls beat the
Pointers 28-18. The loss put a
damper on UWSP's chances of
making the playoffs and emring
a share of the WSUC title.
River Falls' Adam Kowles
hurt the Pointers all day as he rnn
for 225 yards on 21 carries including a pair of first halftouchdo•vns. The senior wishlione
(itaarterback started off the scoring with a two-yard run at 7:26
rraark of the first quarter, giving
the Falcons a 7-0 lead.

The Pointers then gave themselves great field position as they
tricked River Falls with their special teams. Tom McKinney
caught the ensuing kickoff at the
15 and then handed it off to Tim
Ott on a reverse. He was able to
return it 42 yards to the River
Falls 43-yard line. Point was able
to drive it to the four yard line
but had to settle for a 21-yard
field goal by Fred Galecke.
Galecke would later add another field goal of 27 yards as
Point was again stopped inside
the ten.
The score remained 7-6 for
much of the second quarter, un-

photo by Kris Wagner

til Kowles ripped off a 90-yard
touchdown run with 1:42 remaining in the half. The extra
point was good and River Falls
led 14-6.
Point however tallied with a
scoring drive of its own. They
drove 68 yards with the final yard
coming o:·•.-a Tom Fitzgerald
touchdown run. The two point
attempt failed and Point trailed
14-12 heading into the locker
room.
Randy Johnson added to
River Falls' lead with an 8-yard
touchdown run which capped a
59- yard drive with 9: 16 left in
the third.
River Falls then secured the
victory with an 81-yard drive.
. Eric Zinck finished the scoring
for UWRF with a five yard run.
Jesse Egner added his fourth extra point to extend the lead to 2812.
Nate Harms then returned a
punt 14 yards to the River Falls
27 .. Three plays later, McKinney
scored with a one yard plunge,
finishing up the scoring at 2818, giving Stevens Point only
their second loss of the season.
Tim Ott led the way for the
Pointers offensively pulling in
five balls for 99 yards. Bill Ott
had three catches for 76 yards
and Nate Harms had four for 43

yards. Fitzgerald was 21 of 36
for 315 yards and had two passes
intercepted.
McKinney had 44 yards rushing on 14 games including an
8-yard touchdown. Fitzgerald
rushed 10 times for 28 yards and
a touchdown.
Defensively, Point was led by
Nate v.m Zeeland with 13 tackles. Kriewaldt added nine tack-

les and Ryan Krcmar contributed
seven.
The Pointers will hope to
bounce back when they travel to
Ralph E. Davis Pioneer Stadium
to take on UW Platteville next
Saturday at 2 p.m. Seniors Jason
Duellman, Jay Krcmar, Clayt

SEE
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River Falls

7

7 7

7 -28

UWSP

3

9

6 -18

0

Fint Quarter
UWRF- Kowles 2 run (Egner
kick), 7:34
UWSP- FG Galecke 21, 9:58

Second Quarter
UWSP-FG Galecke 27, :16
UWRF- Kowles 90 run
(Egner kick), 13: 18
UWSP- Fitzgerald 1 run (pass
failed), 14:54

Third Quarter
UWRF- Johnson 8 run (Egner
kick), 5:44

Fourth Quarter
UWRF- Zinck 5 run (Egner
kick), 8:32

UWSP- McKinney 1 run (run
failed), 12:37

Attendance-818

Individual Statistics
Rushing - UWSP, McKinney
14-39, Harms 6-14, Strama 3-4,
Fitzgerald 10- -2. River Falls,
Murphy 8-21, Kowles 21-217,
Chiles 11-29, Klein 6-39,
Johnson 6-28, Zinck 4-10.
~ - UWSP, Fitzgerald
21-36-2 315. River Falls,
Kowles 3-4 42, Klein 1-2 17.
Receiving - UWSP, Harms 443, Drummy 2-34, Banda 3-49,
B.Ott 3-76, McKinney 2-13, T.
Ott 5-99, Strama 1- -2, Dean 13. River Falls, Boen 4-59.

P'lint's Justin Szews and Clint Kriewaldt converge for a tackle.

Volleyball caps off season
Raddatz named scholar athlete of the year
· Entering the WWIAC TourThis left Stevens Point with
Raddatz, a senior from
nament last weekend, the UWSP one game remaining in their sea- Appleton was recognized by the
volleyball team had to face con- son. Point met up with the Fal- WWIAC for her strong play on
ference for Eau Claire in the cons of River Falls in the match the volleyball team as well as for
opening round.
for third place. The Falcons,
her hard work in
The Pointers h a d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • the classroom.
Raddatz, Hartl
squared off again.~ the
Blugolds only a week
My seniors were the nucleus of
and Jolien Heiden
our team this year. They will be
ledSUMnsPointto
early.at River Falls and
had suffered a four set
d
an undefeated seaheartbreaker. But last
sore y ffllSSe •
son at home. They
Friday's rematch in
C08Ch Julie Johnson
also led the Pointcrs in many of the
Platteville would produce a different outstatistical categocome.
came into the tournament ranked rics.
The number four seeded second and had just been beaten
With their absence from next
Pointers edged out fifth seeded by eventual tournament cham- year's squad, coach Johnson
Eau Claire 17-15 in the match's pion, Whitewater.
should have a tough time rcpla(:.
opening set. After the two
1bc Pointers came out a little ingthcm.
schools. split the next two sets slow and sacrificed the first set,
"We do have a bit of a gap to
(15-8, 7-15), Point finished off 2-15. The Falcons would take fill," said Johnson. "It's going to
the Blugolds with a 15-10 fourth care of Point in a four setter, end- be a rebuilding year."
set win, setting up a meeting with ing the season for both squads
Overall, Johnson also pointed
number one seed Oshkosh.
and t6he careers·for many valu- out that the team as a whole gave
Pointer coach Julie Johnson able Pointer seniors.
oo many reasons to feel proud
commented on her team's emo"My seniors were the nucleus of the squad's 95-96 season and
tions,before the tough task of fac- of our team. They will be sorely tournament~missed," said Johnson.
ing the Titans.
"We made a name for our"Everyone was very optimisSome of those seniors include selves in the conference," comtic," said Johnson. "Our first goal WWIAC volleyball scholar ath- mented Johnson. "When it
was just to get past Eau Claire." lete of the year and first team all- comited, we beat the teams we
Oshkosh would prove to be conference member Tara Raddatz needed to beat"
too much for Point though, and and second team all-conference
The Pointers ended the year
with a 25-14 record, going 5-3
were able to win three close sets, player Peggy Hartl.
(12'-15, 12-15, 13-15).
in the conference.

I
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Swimmers fall to Blugolds
By Jamie McMillin
CONTRJBUI'OR

The UWSP women's swimming and diving teams fell to the Eau
Claire Blugolds last Friday night at UWSP pool. Although, there
were no first places taken by the women in the 153 to 85 loss, there
were many seconds and thirds along with season bests.
Coach Red Blair commented, "If you looked at the women's score
without looking at our times, you would think we swam and doYe
badly. That was not the~. we had a great meet against one of the
top female teams in the country and we had an outstanding meet."
The Men's swimming and diving team had a dog fight on their
paws. The final score was 122 1/2 to 120 1/2. The men gave it an
they had. First place finishes were turned in by Mark Weinhold in
the 200 Free and Jesse Moen in the 200 M.
When it came to the diving boards, the men were in control Caig
Wollschlager led on the lM with a SCOR of 289.20 and closely•
hind was teammate Brian Engholdt with a score of 258.90.
On the 3M, Wollschlager took the win with 298.65 points and
Engholdt, once again took.second with 270.30 points.
"If you missed the meet, you missed a very inteRsting meet," Slid
Blair. "Any first place in any event would have won it for us, maybe
it was a good omen for us so we will work a little bit harder to auaia

our team goal."

''

QN81e 9/ lhe Week
Those guys were terrible.
The Cassville team could
have played with those
guys, at least for a little
while.

''

-University of Wisconsin freshman basketball star Sam Okey
commenting on the Badgers 46 point win over Georgia Select, a
team from the former Soviet Union. Okey played his high school
ball at Cassville.
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11tf)t Rpnp Column
by Mistress Tracey
She's Lump! She's Lump!
She's in your head...

Hey you!
I think the Pointer
comics, Camp~s Beat, and
",The Crystal Ball of Reality" SUCKS!

Darling Hey You!
No. The Pointer
Comics, Campus Beat, and
"Crystal Ball ... " do not
suck. Those are Pointer
features. They do not possrss human mouths which
would provide them the oppprtunity to suck. As for the
Pointer editors, we do suck.
We
suck
on
straws ... lollipops ... beer. ..
and lots ofother things (use
your imagination).
Dear Tracey,
I was at Taco Bell
the other day and some
environmental Nazi-hippies interrupted my dinner.
Tuey claimed that, by eating at my restaurant of
choice, I was helping to kill
Burmese people... or something like that I just wanted
to eat in peace, but now I'm
afraid of this happening
again.
SERIOUSLY! I
am majorly traumatized.
What should I do?
--Fearful

Darling Fearfµl,
Whether you eat
at Taco Bell or use
PepsiCo products, does

I
.... ., •• , , , ~ ~ 4

not help either your cause ·
or theirs.
Tell those
environmentals to leave you
alone. To save
Burma, they should hire
their own professional covert team, have that team
hunt down the real, evildoers, .
and have them assassinated
(the evildoers that is, not the
team).
Although this may
be quite inhumane, this technique seems to have been
very successful (not to mention popular) in other countries...
Dear Agony,
The biggest agony I
see is having to deal with
deadbeat critics who pick on
your spelling. Whatever, get
a life.
I like your twisted
insights into our bizarre but
pathetic lives, keep it up!
By ·the way, if you
corres~~d w~th the "last
pure girl agam, tell her I
-h?ve ~y O'.'!ll h~dcuffs a~d
co_okie sheets, 1f she will
bnng the ~a~r.
--Appreciative Reader

When catching o Ioiling star. mok e
Sift ft Ills lri your poekel.

Michoet was tom between two women.

"'Hi! I'm lrom London, Mors, but
actually I live in Poris, Venus ··

,.,.,,..o..."""""""'"'°"'-"

,

I

'(;
I

-.rs Richard Nixon, Donald Duck and
Mickey Mouse. Shol I lel lhem In?"

POPE f ICTl<Ji

This lime Thelma was going lo
ealcll lllal bouquet.

\

Unlortunotely. os lhey drove their
mobUe home oround America.
the Eskimos hit Aorido.

FOR ·TIE POINTER BY JASai BREUilG

Darling Appreciative,
You are truly worthy to become my slave ...
or anyone's slave for that
matter. To you I give a 20
spank salute.
BEND OVER!
Happiness in Slavery,
Mistress Tracey

JAO<IE'S f RIDGE

FOR TIE POINTER BY BJ HIORNS
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CA55ER<l.E ~ THE PONTER BYTHEUWSP Cat.lCARTSOOETY
HEY. BEETS/

C,A/'I YOL< GH
US SOME popCORN WHIL.E.
WE J.D·oK FOR

A Pl.AC£ ro
SJTi'

&01c.ott Al\ Otmr lioro&c.opK! Tb•1 1.\ub ba~ r..al&! On
th• oth•r hand. if 1ou "ant to b• po\itic.a\\1 c.orrut. fN\
frN to rHd 'fhor 'fhun and 'Propmt: 1b. on\.f li<>:r~
that Yio\int\1 Oppor.K tm r.\ar.hing and burning of thouundr. of at.rK of ~uth Hric.an abortion minK.
This issue of. ..
Was brought to you in part by Campus Security, bless you all.
And by:

Pat "Keyless, Clueless, Sometimes Shoeless" Rothfuss
,,..,,
...,,.,_.....,,.~......,_.••,,,.••.,•.,,_..,......,.,.,,.,,.,,........,,w•.,.._ .. ..,_.

DAVE DAVIS

FOR THE PaNTER BY VA.ENTINA ~AQJATa;H

ARlEs {MARCH 21-AJ>Rn.. 19)
ScoRP10 (OCT. 24-Nov. 22)
WAAAH-PUU the god of Pitu- That's not how you make pot pie.
itary disorders licks some Jiffy off
your forehead. I don't know how
SAomARIUs (Nov. 23-DEc. 21)
it got there either.
Your line of Winnie the Pooh
erotica doesn't sell very well.
TAURUS (APRIL 20-MA Y 20)

Venus ascending shows a increasing likelihood that your
neighbor will try to have clown
sex with your paperboy. Keep an
eye on him.
GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20)

PISCES (FEB. 20-MARCH 20)

CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY22)

A giant pig will devour the earth
this week. No, not really. Duh.

Take a couple of hits of acid and
go donate blood at the elks club.
(They only ask about N drugs.)

IF YOUR BIR.nIDAY IS 1lilS WEEK
An encounter with the biggest

LEo (JULY 23-Auo. 22)

ballerina will leave you envious
of your roommate's knuckles.

VIR.oo (Auo. 23-SEPT. 22)

End of the semester? Getting
stressed? Smoke some toadskins.
LIBRA (SEPT. 23--0cr. 23)

~

THEPONTER BYBEO<YGJVTZI~

Your fiance gets annoyed with
you for playing "Mr. Stapler"
once too often.

There will now be an 8th day
1ffcCONSC10U5 of the week called Whoopsday,
u '1u1~D on which it will be legal to screw
~~~[,,~ the pooch-figuratively. Mostly.
No one over the age of 12 may
hold public office.
All must obey the wishes of
the Secret Masters.
All beer will now taste great
and be less filling.
The words Nixon and Prostate
may never be used in the same
sentence.
The word penis will be replaced with the term, "Mr.
Wooby."
There will be a new religion
formed, dedicated to the worship
of Zapata Montequi/la, the Great
SkyMarmot.
All shall avert their eyes from
the sign of the Wumpus.
Everyone will be renamed
"Zod."
Mating with Skinks will not be
tolerated.
Wumpus!

'1s

AQUARIUS{JAN.20-FEB. 19)

Better take care of household
chores early this week.

Your Sociology professor gives a
pop quiz. Steal his belly button.

Venus entering the third house
bodes ill for you. Freaks of an unusual size and body weight eat
yourlawn.

AEGIS

CAPRICORN (DEc. 22-JAN. 19)
The guilt faerie brings you a
Pepsi.

Pat Rothfuss is now on-line! Feel
free to write me and tell me just
how much I've offended you this
week: student21proth884

This week~ horoscope Co-written with help from Mark
Wooldrage, Kevin Resler,
Johanna Campbell, and Kat
Lemmer. Noble freaks one and all,
I salute you.

Public evacuation of the bowels is legal.
Any person found mocking
the New World Order will be summarily hosed.
Chuck Woolery will be watered and fertilized daily.
No one may know the wishes
of the Secret Masters.
"Mr. Woooy" will be changed
to "Captain Steubing."
Gavin McCloud will be renamed "Penis."
The deceased will now be referred to as the living impaired.
All citizens are required to
watch one hour of "Fantasy Island" every day, except on the
Sabbath (to keep it holy).
The living impaired shall be
referred to as "rot-mongers."
No one in public office may
hold anyone under the age of
twelve.
The Bible shall be amended to
read, "The Freak shall inherit the
earth."

Broupt to you by Freaks of III Unusual Size and Body Weicht (The Eclectic).

......
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Village Apartments
It's Not Just The Place,
'

(Jacuzzi, Pool, Sauna, Weight
Room, Tanning Beds, Volleyball
& Basketball courts, Picnic areas,
& brandnew Game Room!)

It's The People.
Early Bird Discount for
1996-1997 school year.
341-2120 Call for a tour today!
Some restrictions apply.
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& APARTMENTS
Accomodating 3-8 People
Delux fully furnished energy
efficient, very close to campus.
HOMES

Call Joe or Bev: 344-2278

H O

U S

I I\' G

· 1996/1997

2 units 4 in one, 9 in the other.
· 1 block from campus. S1700
per student per year. laundry.
parking for 17.
Call ·: 715-258-8033
715-258-8032(after 5pm)

5, E R I . I C f...' .\'

J' A C . 1 T I O .\' S

RESEARCB
INFORMATION
LargestUfJrary oflnformation In U.S. •
au subjects

... Order CatalOg Tooay with Visa I MC or COO

PADR~ ISLAND
+CANCUN·SOUTH
bootina mingt until Nov. 15, 1995
+
Prlca
+
FROM$ 9 9 l=l~soN $399111Padre
.. c. .....

113221daho Ave .. I 206 A los Angeles. CA 90025

Earn B1g$S Sales Representatives needed -~
on your campus, Call tod3y for more details!!!,

OLD TOWNE

STUDENT EXPRESS. INC.

LAUNDRY

E¥ty

6u111111Nd l - t

Book 111ly lot the lowest price & but p,ope,tiu

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

One bedroom apartment,
nicely furnished. $375/
month. Water,garage w/
openers,private ~asement
storage, laundrymat. Available January 1st. 6 month
lease, no pets, 1233 Franklin
St. 4 blocks from YMCA &
downtown.

FoRRENr

341-7906

96/97

ANCHOR APARTMENTS

Call: 341-2461

Houses, Duplexes, Apartments.
Very close to campus, 1,2,3,4,or
5 bedrooms, Professionally Managed, Partially furnished, Parking & laundry facilities. Call now
for 1996-97 School year & summer immediate openings also
available.
Call : 341-4455

Now or next semester. 2nd
floor house. Laundry, Cable,
Hot tub. $225 + 1/2 Utl.

ROOMMATE NEEDED!

2 units 4 in one, 9 in the other.
1 block from campus. $1700
per student per year. laundry.
parking for 17.
Call: 715-258-8033
715-258-8032(after 5pm)
HOUSING FOR

96-97

Groups of 3,5,6&7. Clean,
well maintained. Parking
available. Reasonable.
Call: 344-7487

.", .· 1 L E

PooLTABLE

7' slate pool table.
Fully equipped
Will deliver & set up
$1600.
Call Bill: 344-0397

STUDENT HOUSING

96-97

KoRGER APARTMENTS

Serving UWSP students over
35years..
Modem fully furnished apts &
homes 1-5 bedrooms, cable ,
phonejacks, Energy efficient,
laundry, parking, excellent locations.
Call: 344-2899

Hours-7:00 am-8:45 pm
(close at 10:00 pm)
Phone-344-6790

SIOOO
FUNDRAISER

The Pointer is looking
for a
Computer Technician
Pagemaker experience
is a plus.

Fraternities, Sororities & Student
Organizations. You've seen credit
fund raisers before, but you'v
never seen the Visa fundraiser that
pays $5.00 per application.
Call Donna at
l-800-932-0528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers rccive a
FREE camera.

Call Steplt

346-2249
DREAM WORKSHOPS:

J' .·1 C , 1 T I O .\" S
CRUISE SIDP Joss!

TRAVEL FREE
for SPRING BREAK '96
Cancun, Bahamas,
Daytona, & S. Padre.
Get a group of 15 & TRAVEL
FREE+ EARN GREAT$$$!!!
100% price Guarantee.
Food & Drinks included.

COLLEGE TOURS

Come to Mazatlan with "College Tours". Sign your friends
up & go for free, with thousands of other students from
the U.S.
Call Chad: 1-800-395-4896

Call Diane: 341-6132

Houses / duplexes. Groups
from 2-5, all single bedrooms.
Laundry, free parking, energy
efficient & well managed.
Call: 341-5757

*close to campus-*46 washers
26dryers- *TV-*video games*vending machines- *attendant
on duty-

E 1\/ PL O L\/ /:· .\' T

ATTENTION:

Call: 1-800-305-1845
Groups from 3-9, very nice,
w/in 5 blocks to campus, semifurnished, on-site laundry facilities, free parking at both
locations, $900 per semester
plus utilities, also some housing available for 2nd semester 1996, please call now.

We are looking for students or
organizations to sell our
Spring Break package to
Mazatlan.
Call: 344-7487

Call: 342-9915

F O R

or (310) 477 -8226

Old Towne Center.
2824 Stanley St.
FREE TluP, MoNEY OR Bom

Call: 344-2899

1996/1997

-,:.atiO-SURF"if Op·

.

Single rooms for groups
2,3,4 or 5. Clean,
Close to campus.

96-97 STUDENT HOUSING
Need 1,2,3 or 4 girls.
4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
kitchen, free parking
Call Cathy: 341-5972

I

Or. rush $2 .00 to: Research Information

.... .. .... South

House on College Ave. For 4
people, for next year.
Call Erzinger Realestate at:

STUDENT HOUSING

iii''~~·
800-351-0222
'1 j

Earn $2000 + monthly.
Parttime / fulltime. World
Travel. Carribean, Hawaii.
All positions available. No
experience.
Call: (520) 505-3123

HELP WANTED
Wanted a person to provide personal care and recreation to a
gentleman with Cerebral Palsy
one weekend per month and some
Friday evenings. $6.25 per hour.
No nurse's training needed. Will
train. Leave message. I live by
Village Apartments.
Call: 341-0429

Nov 17thHow You Interpret Your
Dreams

WHEN
You GIVE
BLOOD
You GIVE
ANOTHER
BIRTHDAY,
ANOTHER
DATE,
ANOTHER
DANCE,
ANOTHER
LAUGH,
ANOTHER
HUG,
ANOTHER
CHANCE.

-

Nov 29thThe Dream Connection
7:00p.m.

Stevens Point Public Libnry
Sponsored by ECKANKAR
Wisconsin Satsang Society

+

American Red Cross
PLEASE 0IVE BLOOD.

Call: 345-0660

rm
~

P E R S O .\' .-1 L .\·

VoUEYBALL
SPRING BREAK!

Mazatlan from $3 99. Air/7
nights hotel/ free nightly beer
parties/ discounts.
Call: (800) 366-4786

WANTED!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations to Promote. SPRING
BREAK Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS. CALL INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS.
http://www.icpt.com
Call: 1-800-327-6013

HOCKEY REFEREES

Wanted for Stevens Point
Youth Hockey games.
Good pay.
Call Bob: 824-3712

-Purple gold match Men's \blleyball, at Royal Wood in Plover. Fri 11/10, band starting
at 8:30. \blleyball game at
6:30. Band Mr. lwister

Thursday, Nov. 9

•

Joanna Connor

Blind Pig Recording Artist, Blues
Rock -ADVANCE TICKETS

Friday, Nov. 10

Mar~es Bowe
& The Evil Twins
Roots Rock

***FREE TRIPS

& CASH***

Double 1995 Grammy Nominee
FREE BEER 8130 • fh30
with paid admission

Find out how hundreds of students are already earning FREE
TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH with America's #1 Spring
Break company! Sell only 15 trips and travel free! Choose
Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL NOW! TAKE
A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREAKI

Ji:rtJi~
BluesBud
Funk Folk Blues

EVERY WEDNESDAY· JAZZ OPEN MIC NIGHT
(2-1/2 miles North of the Square on Second St.)
Neta S.. Sl.•Sie- P..t•344-9045

r
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When the
care packages
~,t ·, · come few and

COOL
STU f F

.

YOU
NEED

TO

KNOW
TO

GET

BY

ON

CAMPUS

'4

·

.,.

far between,
call Domino's.

Big on
hunger but
low on cash?
No problem. Call
Domino's. Use our specials below. Then sit back
and relax while we bring
you your hot, fresh pizza.
1How's THAT for a goo.d deal?
HOURS:

345-0901

-----------~---------~
//lltllfllla ~:i:~~:: ,-t: Small Pointer Combo ~

Sun. - Wed.: 11 :00 a.m. - 1:30 a.m., Thurs.: 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m., Fri. & Sat.: 11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 a.m.

Medim PlinlerQJmtx,

I
I

MEDIUM PIZZA

·I

1 Order stead Sticks

I 30 Inches Long, 30 Spectacular Slices
I 1 Topping

1 Topping

I

I
I

SMALL PIZZA

sg.98
I
s11.9a_~,~:e1

1 Topping

I
I

1 Order a:ead Sticks

I

:el . s7_49. .;~,.,~:11
ss.99 .;:;,:,;;=:
----------- ----------- ----------I

.· ··

ThinorOng1nalcrustonly. DeepD1shextra.

C I'

a • 345 · 0901

•Notgoodwithany
othercouponororterl
•U.W.S.P.CampusOrfy

.

: . •

Up To 3 Toppings

Call 345-0901

•Notgocdwffhany
othercoup:,nororterl
•U.W.S.P.CampusOrfy

·

: •

Call

_
345 0901

I

9 pm to Close

I

I
I
I
I

I

1 Topping

+

1 Order Bread Sticks

8 99

Ml . .' . .
$

•·

Thin or Dng1nal crust only. Dee_p Dish extra.

Call 345•0901

I
I
I
1i~c~~,

-~=,~~

•Not good wtth any
othercouponorotterl
•U.W.S.P. Campus Orly

2 FB~E Cokes

with any sma11 pizza order

3 FREE Cokes

em
·

w~ h

;;;~~·c:;:••

with any large pizza order

Free Cokes not doubled with Doubles Pack.

C a II

•Notgoodwfthany
othercouponororterl
• U WSP CampusQrfy

I

I
I
I

-~!,~\'~~~

•Not good wrth any
othercouponorofter)
•U.W.S .P. Campus Ortyl

•
1 T.,opp1ng
Pizzas

Ml
·

$11.99
Thin or Original crust only. Deep Dish extra

Call 345 • 0901

I
I

I

1
.~-::,~ i'v3~ I
•Not good wrth any

------------------------------------·
I

• · ,

•

• · ,

345 •0901

•

• · •

othercouponorolterl
• U W.S P Campus Orly

